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Hunt Club U” subjoined list The days- sre m- 
^Sÿh'oon, Toronto—Aug. 29 to 8q*. 10.

^u*il asdSMSflr
Ogdensbntg—Sept 6 to 8. 
Unionville—Sept 14 to 16. 
Morriabnrg—Sept 6 to 8.

11 Cornwall—Bept 8 to 10.
|| Almonte—Sept ,27 to. 29. 

Winchester—Sept. 3 to 3.
* Sherbrooke—Sept. 6 to 10. 

London—Sept 8 to 17.
Quebec—Sept 12 to 21. 
Newiauton—S*pt. 1Î 
Richmon

SPANISH POSTOFFICSS.A Grand Stand SOCIAL EXHIBIT ; S>t rMo Gripe
StupHsHMilto tbsW^M

:> i. wUl.be erected at a convenient place to command a fine view of the 
* grounds, driving track and horse ring. • It will be 20*84 feet, with com, 

fortable seats and a roof protection from sun and rain.

the«C

northern Spain, the portma^er w«a an 
old man, who was usually found asleep 
and reeented being stirred uptodaUrtra 
letter. In the larger poetoffloee the height 
of confusion Is reached, because letters are 
potLato pigeonholes, alphabetically*^
ranged, according to the iàney of lbs po*;

Ë
k:r

Hood’s
;

wf/ ■ -»

8p<w)lnpna,|UM 
■t Hood’s MD», which ore 
e,w «»«e I» ererr roepect 
Me, eertolo on* erne. AH
ur------ tiMioattot
Ike oolr Mb lo Mm vhh ■ootWMoo,

Pills io*yK'i [f.1f Dr. OadowlB“Mr. John Smith,” says 
Ms “Northern Spain, ” ,7wlU on inquiry 
probably be told there is nothing tor him, 
because the letter Is safely lodged undm 
j the postmaster having mistaken Smith 

surname. But Jobs 
Smith, Esq., will as likely be relegated to 
E, and unless the postmaster Is amicably 
Inclined, jour letter hM. good ohouoo od 
remaining there unto the quarterly 0» an; 
nual clearance, when It may be returned 
through the dead letter oSoe. I my W 
because such letters are oonddsredlnçSto- 
some and have a knack of dlsappemMt 

Dr. Gadow, having obtained an «?»■ 
duotlon to the noetmasterof Potee and ff- 
ohanged oomi 
vlted to look i____w
his choice. He game across a letter ad
dressed to a gentleman lh Caboson, a town 
at some distance from Potee. On asking 
why it had not been sent on he received 
this startling answeri “That man Is a 
foreigner, Is he not! WeU, numbers 
strangers come to Potee, and he la as Ilk# 
ly to turn up here as at OfibffionP*

At San Sebastian Dr. Oedow called «É 
the postofllce twice tor a registered llttm 
containing a remittance from hfrbaakffi ,i 
and waa assured that nothing had antoMl 1 
On procuring a note from the English 1 
consul, the letter was forthcoming with I 
the excuse that the poet had Just corn# im 
He pointed out that the local postmark 
was five days old; then the fostmastwr an
swered that as Qadow ended with w, a Mr 
tar represented In Spanish tar double • to 
double v, the name was a difficult one to 
pigeonhole.—Youth's Companion.

g rxmfi.i&. to 14.
j-^ept 13 to 15. 

ton, N. Y.—Sept. 18 to 16.
A Magnificent Specimen of thM Maxvillè—Sept. 16 to 16.

Red Deer of Canada, standing fully I Wales—Sept 20 to 22.
41 feet high, and mounted In th£J Perth—Sept 21 to 23. 
best style of the taxidermist’s art. I Spenoervflle—Sept 27 to 28.

The largest dressed Moose Head Lyndhimit—Oot 3 to 4.
in Canada, and for which the owq-1 Frankville—Sept 29 to
er has been frequently offered $150.

A pair of Elk horns measuring 
over 4 feet from tip to tip of horn*.

Eight of the finest deer heads 
(mounted) to be found in any ode Monday, Aug. 22.—Mr. David 
collection in the world, being the Tennant of Caintown, while at 
heads of bucks captured by the I the Central camp ground last 
Reporter hunting party while on week, was suddenly taken very 
their last year’s hunt. ill, but le now slowly recovering.

A beautiful specimen of a white Mr. James Gibson is showing his 
owl measuring over 8 feet from tip talking machine to full houses everytotipTS captured last yea? night. J^L tohUotuv^buty 
by one of the Reporter party. ment and added to hie own vocabulary

A well dressed specimen of the makes a grand entertainment.

A dozen specimens of monster 7 , t weok whUe crossing over
stuffed salmon trout and base caugfit I inlands in a sailboat,
at Charleston l*ke and kindly loan-1 Mr Henry Towell of Caintown, who 
ed the Reporter party by the we=t to England, baa returned home
ager of Cedar Park Hotel, Charleston | Ioo]4ug wel, a perilous

journey across the

I. 0. F.

«8Ü5? LEEDS COUNTY'S GREAT FAIR
C.A01LROY. B. A

a ESC.- Canil :m K
[ir^csfA

In'

O. STOWBLL 30.
An Unequalled Array of All the Best that the 

County Produces Will be at Unionville.
ente with him, was tit- 
nth his shelves end takeMen's Bicycle Race

for liberal prizes, donated as follows, 3 times round the horse ring at 

2 P‘ l'sVpriM8—On? Celebrated English Hat, warranted not to change

P'”‘?,,dS.”'on. Tim», HW

by A. T. Wilgress, pfoprietor-the Times.

ADDISON, ONT.

Agent for the Nichols Chemical 
Coj Phosphate

. QUBBBC 

All orders by Mail attended to promptly.

FRONT OF YON OB.

t

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, AND FRIDAY

September 14, 15, 16, 1898* PHOTOSHIGH
CLASS

h

Boys’ Bicycle RaceThe directors of Central Canada’s most popular agricultural society, 
in presenting their annual greeting and announcement, take this oppor- Three timea round the horse ring at 3 p. m. the 2nd day.

_______ | tunityof expressing their most sincere thanks for the liberal patronage 1st prize. -Basket of assorted fruit, value $2.00, presented by H. 1 .
B» W FALKNBR received from exhibitors and visitors during the past,and beg to aseuro ^ £rockviUe

' 1 them that no effort will be spared to make the exhibition of 1898 well 2nd prize.—One Ebony
ATHENS I worthy ol their patronage and support. Curtin, BrockviUe. hv B iz,verin

Proau«« Photograph. th.tjnv»ro*|r *ivj> Notwithstanding the large amount expended in additionB and re- —CoP? Athens ep0r ’ (
SÎÏSSSù. ^Zt season, tiJaccommtxiation for the proper housmg of and caring proprietor the Reporter,
tmr hath (nda j,ir tbe exhibits was taxed to its utmost limit, and the directors are ex-

in still further adding to these accommodations,

tom» the Shadow ere the Suhetenoe Pedes.

Flute, value $1.50, presented by Jerry

THE ARTFUL

Incident# That Aptly Ulnstrnts IktWw* 
derful Sagacity el the Bird.

Many stories are told of the oleverneel 
of the raven, a bird that really seems ta 
have reasoning powers. One of these 
■tories tells how a raven by a sktifful 
stratagem got a yonng hare for Its dlnher.
It had pounced upon the little anlpplg but 
the mother hare drove It away.

Then the raven slowly retreated, encour
aging the mother to follow him, and SteB 
pretendlng\hat he was afraid of her. In 
this fashion he led her to a considerable 
distance from her young one and then 
suddenly, before the hare had time to 
realize the moaning of the trick, he roee 
In the air, flew swiftly back, caught the 
young hare In his beak and bore It away.

A similar plan was adopted by some 
that wished to steal food from a 

dog. They teased him till 
gry that he chased them from the spot, 
but the artful birds turned sharply round, 
easily reached the dish before him and 
carried off the choicer bits In triumph.

As to the raven’s power of speech, the 
following story, which Is given on the au
thority of Captain Browri, who vouchee 
for its truth, will show how aptly it ca» 

gentleman while traveling through 
In the south of England 

tied by hearing a shout of “Fair play, gen
tlemen; fair play I” uttered In loud tones. 
The cry being presently repeated, the trav
eler thought It must proceed from some 
one In distress and at ottos began to search 
for him. He soon discovered two yavens 
fiercely attacking a third. He was sa 
struck with the appeal of the oppressed 
bird that he promptly rescued hiiq.

It turned, out that the vlottih was a 
tame raven belonging to a house*, in the 
neighborhood, and the cry that It had used 
■o opportunely was ono of many'that it 
had been taught to utter.— Philadelphia 
Times.

Barrel Race Lake.
Old Silver Plate,” the Scribe of 

the Reporter's solid silver mountod
Winchester, claimed to be the best, ■ SKF.LKY'S bay

handsomest and most expensive ------
Winchester rifle ever made. I Saturday, Aug. 20.—S. E. Gorsline

And last, but not least, the hM moved into kis new residence and 
Reporter editor’s “ Little Hatchet, I ^ openeff a fine assortment of gents’ 
which “ Ye Scribe " always carnes furnia(,inga,
to the woods with him as a silent I Gardiner left Thursday last for
reminder that his stories of the hunt I g0i8a6vai0> Manitoba, and expects to 
must be of the George Washington I rema,n two months.

$10 001 pattern. I A. Neal burnt a second large kiln
10 00 Also a number of oil paintings by I 0f krick and tile last week.
10 00 the talented artist, Crawf C. Slack, I Jackson Bros, have shut down their 

made specially for the Reporter feed min until after tho threshing 
Hunt Club, illustrative of scenes hi ««aon is over.

These, with ; a | The mason work on the English

ocean.
aSSSSKaWSS»» | ^tKthe following :

Orders for
piwisiy.

to take place at 4 p. m. the last day on horse ring-, near Judges’ Stand 
1st prize.-100 cigars value, $5.00, presented by J. Girardtn A Co.

BrockviUe.
2nd prize.—One

^’sîd prize!—‘o*c Gent’s Ring, value $1.25, presented by M. Silver, 

BrockviUe.

out-door viewing attended to

100 ft. Addition to Cattle Stalle Dress Shirt, value $1.50, presented by Geo. WGALLERY :

CENTRAL BLOCK - ATHENS

$100,000 • Donations
****** pUrChJOHN CAWLEY. Athene. Ont. Received since Prize List was printed :

Forth Brothers, cash towards special attractions...........................
John f. wood, m. p. “ “ " ........................;;
James Mooney
Daniel Derbyshire & Co. “ “ ............................

curetonsl^MŒ^^^

.............. 58 00 5ST£ that th7best dressed iady or gentleman in the land can inspect ^"mone/ al we™2 o na- An‘TodL doctor. «White Cloud,”
f $9.60 I the Stock Without fear of getting their clothing soiled. | ________________ _____________ | ^tol and well w“th coming to and . speciality Co. arrived here last

The collection can not be Thursday and are holding forth nightly 
duplicated in Canada, and could I in the Select Knights hall to large 
not be purchased for a “ mint of I crowds. . r T ,,IU ,,F I The 28th quarterly • session of Leeds
money- ' District Division S. of T. will be held

at Ellisville on Friday, Sept. 2nd.

vl

he grew so sn-5 00

Seaside Ex-

BSStte-E.;;:
HALIEA.X. N. C..................
CHARLOTTETOWN. P.E.1 
SUMMERS! VE, P.B.I...........

Sept. 20th.

talk. A
was star-

see

TRIALS OF SPEEDI

TORONTO EXHIBITION
AUGUST 88tn TO SEPT. lPth.

Far tickets and all particulars apply to

MAJLLOllYTOWNSEEA-

<*i Monday, Aug. 22.—Rev. E. D. Mal
lory started for his home in Boston on 
Thursday last.

The young man Massie that was 
drowned in the St. Lawrence was well 
known in this village.

Mr. Stephen Mallory of Troy, N. Y., 
arrived on Saturday last. He will 
Bjiend a few days visiting friends and 
relatives in this place.

Mr. Thomas Stack and family 
moved back to this village a few days 
ago from Quebec.

Mr. Egbert Mallory is driving pass- 
island in connection

k The Funeral Procession.
"By looking into any carriage of a ftt- 
irai procession,” said Mr. Btayboll, “H 

is possible to tell at a glance Its relation 
to the hearse. The one or two carriages 
In front of the hearse carry the 
ers, who are sober of demeanor, 
depressed. They are selected because of 
their station or rank, and a knowledge of 
this fact gives them dignity of bearing, 
but they are not cast down by it.

"After the hearse comes the carriage 
with the chief mourners, whose grief Is 
sacred. There may be another carriage ot 
perhaps more filled with those who mourn 
deeply, but after them the tinge of sorrow 
grows rapidly lighter until it wholly dis
appears. There may be seen In one car
riage a child looking out from a window. 
In some there will be seen friends and 
neighbors come to do honor to tho dead 
and preserve silence and fixed attitudes.

"Then will come carriages containing 
those who look from the windows as they 
pass at objects unfamiliar, and then there 
are carriages containing people who do 
not hesitate to talk and smile and car
riages containing those who sit back I» 
the comfortable cushions and enjoy the 
ride."—New York Sun,

TMI LOVERS OF THE SKA. -

Klç, m Posters and 

Dodgers For 

Full Particulars

#

« *
G. T. FULFORD,

G. T. R. Pass’r Agent,

11 bear- 
t notft!iSH

'5
7

Offlee, Falferd Block. Next to Pest 
Office, Brockvllle.

SECOND DAY, Sept. 15 Send for a Prize 
List.25 Additional Pig Pens. engevs to Bridge 

with the Antelope, which runs from 
Qananoque to Brock ville.MONEY TO LOAN - $40.00 J

will enable them to raise only such kinds as bring the most mon j

Green Raceto place large sums of 
at rates of interest 

farms. Terms

B«ON A FISHER 
Barrister» Ac BrockviUe,

We havelnetru 
tri vote funds at 
first mortgage oo improved 
anil borrower. Ap^to (Open to horses that never started for public money) Clippings from our exchanges 

I throughout Ontario show that the 
I hunters are unanimous in the opinion 
I that the government should continue 
I the law allowing dogs to be used in 

hunting deer and that deer should be 
allowed to be killed wherever found. 
A private letter received by the Repor
ter from Thos. H. Smith, Restoule, 
Nippising district, one of the 
successful hunters and guides in that 
part of Ontario, says “have written the 
Chief Game Warden in favor of con
tinuing the use of dogs in hunt
ing. Dogs are not a means of 
exterminating the deer, but the settlers 

the ones who

$70.002:40 Class A DREADEP DISEASE.

THIRD DAY, Sept. 16.The Sheep Pens Pangs
other“SS$65.00

U»QC t Mr. Richard Dixon, of Lower
- «POU. W | Brighton, il one of the moat proaper- 

. , oua and beat known fermera of Carle-
CONDITIONS—Racea in harness—best three in five, hour to enter I t3n 00(int_i j,. B. InJune, 1897, Mr 

three to start. Entrance fee, 10 per cent. Open to trotters and paoere. I Dixon waa seized with an attack of 
Horses eligible Sept. 1st. All purses divided into 50, 25, 15 and 10 per rheumat™m, and for six weeks lay 
cent abed snflering all the tortures of this

terrible disease. He grew ao weak 
that he was unable to turn in bed, and 
his friends almost despaired of his re
covery, At this stage one of his 
friends, who had been cured of the

BAND COMPETITION I JStJZ
, . the nerves, bnt you moat get the gen-

The Athens and Lyndhurst Brass Bands have been engaged for the alwiyl put up in boxes the wrap-
last two days of the Fair, and as there has been k certain amount o sround which bears the toll trede 
rivalry between these two Banda for some tune it is evident that there will [nark name "Dr. Williams Pink Pille 
be “a hot time in the old town” during the Fair days, and that those for ps|o Peopie'’, Do not be persuad 
present will have good music and lots of it. I ed to take any of the numerous pink
1 I colored imitations which some unscrnp-

--------------------------------------------- ulous dealers Bay are "just the same.
Returning, trains will will leave I In case’ of doubt send direct to Dr.

b ' 1 Williams’ Medicne Co., BrockviUe,
Ont., and the pills will be mailed post 
paid at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 

, $2.60. , , _
For BrockviUe and intermediate | same disease- hy the use of Dr.

Williams’ Pink Pills, urged Mr, Dixon 
to give them a trial, which advice waa 
followed. Almost from the day Mr, 
Dixon began the use of the pills an 

Fare, including admission to Fair I improvement was noted. Previously
Grounds— I his appetite had almost completely

From BrockviUe— ...................$ 50 failed and tho first sign of returning
Lyn and Seeley's............. 40 health waa a frequent feeling of hunger.

..........  35 I Then the pains began to leave him,

..........  40 and his strength gradually returned

..........  50 and after using about a dozen boxes

..........  60 Mr. Dixon was as well as ever he had

........... 60 been. To a reporter of the Hartl.nd

........... 75 Advertiser, Mr. Dixon said he had no
........  75 I doubt hia preaent health was due entire-

of Dr. Williams Pink

3:00 Class - 
Free-For-All

are the best adapted for showing sheep to advantage of any ta Central

c"t, Æ ÏÏÏKTSS sr/-»
From the Advertiser, HnrtUnd, N. B.

Harvest Excursions
----- TO------

Manitoba and the Cana
dian North-West.
Colonist Class

On August 30th and 
September 13th, 1898

who WBgu for that which may not be 
Wars nnproolalmed and êeerel stilfo, 

While the gold wanton leeda their kete 
And Irimmphs in their sad estate.

Bometliues about the earth she Siege 
Her foam white arms aed ellpe hiewelet, 

And with low, purling laughter singe 
Her lore song to him so enlaoed. 

kemetimee she oasts one las y kl«e 
To heaven that stoops and smiles for this.

sure

The Poultry Building.
is the best in Central Canada, having wlre ,™t1K’XÏÏthe t^gS 
ranged to show off to the best advantage Our list of puzes is ”
to Æ found anywhere outside the city exhibitions.

and pot hunters are 
cause the destruction of deer in large 
quantities. Am also in favor of killing 
deer in the water for the reason it is 
less destructive to numbers than when 
shot and wounded on land, as many go 
off and die and are lost to the hunter _

D. J. FORTH, Seo-Treas.
And Prwslly 1» wilder wood 

She leaps to meet the lowering shies.
With sparkling lips to last* love's food 

full teuderly from starff eyes.
Then frets and sighs to he caressed 
Awhile upon earth’s envious breast.

wholly to declare 
for one or other of these twain.

Lest the love, destined to despair, 
get lie worship in iu pain, 
the high heavenrsfiould oraok and fill

The Carriage Building
y and we„ iightod. from

will
is room, 
find a place where they can 
rain or dust.

Ticket! Good for 60 Days Only
FOR THE ROUND TRIP TO

Poruir^o Prairie.’
Brandon.
Detoraine

Yet fears she
The advertising matter for Union- 

ville fair is being distributed this week 
by D. J. Forth and Sheldon Holmes. 
It comprises three different styles of 
lithograph posters and hangers and 
thousands of half sheet dodgeis. Any 
friend of the society wishing for a 
supply for posting will haye same sent 
by mail by sending a post card to the 
secretary, Athens.

Lest
A&.O*}

Binscarth................
Mooeimin 
Winnlpegoeis.........

Regina 
Moose Jaw 
Yorkton

Prince Albert 
Calgary
Red Deer.. 
Edmonton .......

T BOWIE AS A SLAVE TRADER.

tone, by Which H. But the Lew e»4 
Made Inormou Profile.

The United States had not long sup
pressed tbe slave brada there were plenty 
■till of lowland planter», with money In 
both pookete, ready to buy whatever ol 
“black Ivory" other men would fetch In. 
Lafitte, the Louisiana pirate, k#pt up tfc* 
business of such fetching In. Hi» haunt# 
were ne great way» from the Bowie habi
tat. Moreover, young James waa In She 
way ef coming upon the pirate whpnever 
the business of board rafting took hi» to 
New Orleana He was too shrewdly Amer
ican not to grudge such fair profit» to a 
pack of foreigner». In company with ala 
brother,.Reztn Bowie, Jr., and two others 
of like adventurous minds he tmdertoe* 
to get a fair sharing In It.

Money was needed to begin. Bowie SOIS 
hie land to get It. Then the four entered 
Into treaty with Lafitte. He sold them 
sound and likely blacks off his slaveshlp# 
at the rate of |1 a pound. That made the 

price something like $140 the
_____n the open market the blacks

would fetoh from |600 to $1,000 each. But 
there was another and a better chance of 
gain, which the trading crew vtfcre quick 
to seize upon. Under the laws then stand
ing all Africans brought In In violation of 
the statute were confiscated and sold out 
of hand, one half the price going to the 
authorities, the other to the Informât. 
Bowie and his comrades made a practise 
of Informing upon themselves; then when 
the slaves Were seized and sold they bid 
them In, pocketed 
paid and found 
their 
for the
United States boundaries and a commodity 
as staple and as marketable as cotton.

The profit was enormous—nobody ever 
bid against the partners at the forced sales, 
though there were a lively crying and • 
swift mounting of prices at the later vend
ing#. Altogether the company realized a 
profit of some $68,000 within a couple of 

the business involved such

THE223} $30
} $35
1 $40

Agent for fuller particulars, or to

C. E. E. USSHER,

Forth ton for Athens Only at 5 p.m.
For Westport and intermediate 

stations at 5.20 p. m.Irockville & Westport Ry. New Postal Notes.

The Post Office Department is about 
to inaugurate a postal note system. 
The notes will consist of sixteen de
nominations ranging from twenty-cento 
to five dollars and they are to take the 
place largely of the money orders. 
The new system will be found exceed
ingly convenient for remitting small 
gums of money and the rate will be 
much cheaper than for tho money 
orders, the Government’s commission 
being only one cent for notes up to 40 
cento, two cents up to $2.50 and three 
cento up to $5.00. It is expected that 
three denominations," namely 25 cents 
50 cents and 75c, will be issued iu 
the course of a few days and it is in
tended to have the whole issue out at 
least by the 1st of October. The notes 
will ouly be negotiable in Canada.

Beautiful Easter or Fairy Lillee.

Florida is the home of the famous 
Easter Lily. During the blooming sea
son, in some places, the ground is 
almost white with their beautiful, lily 
white flowers, and thousands ot th 
are picked by the colored children and 
carried to market. Before coming 
north I had a fine lot of the lily bulbs 
dug, and brought them with me ; they 
make lovely house plants and are sure 
to bloom. Any one who would like 
two or three of these lily bulbs 
have them by sending a stamp to pay 
postage. You are indeed very wel
come to send, as I can get more when 
I return to Florida next falL

Address Mrs. F. A. Warner, Sag 
maw, East Side, Michigan.

: WILL RUN SPECIAL stations at 5.15 p. m.

EXCURSION
Oen’l Pass’r Agent The Main Exhibition Building TRAINS

On the Last Two Days of the

....Fair---

Lee’s...........
Athens ..............
Lyndhurst ....
Soperton...........
Delta.................
Crosby, Forfar .
Elgin.........
Newboro and Westport. .1 001 ly to the 

Tickets good for date of issue Pills, and since his recovery he ooca- 
onlv sionally uses a box to ward off a

’1 1 possible recurrence of tho trouble.

REMOVAL .n «-—‘ttfSïSSl'ïîîlîshelving and tables, so arranged as arrangement
goods to show off to the very best Avantage By hand.
Of tlie halls, the exhibits will lie 80as to shoJ to far better advan- average

TIME TflSLE

Special Trains will on Sept. 15th 
and 16th—

Lcavtf' BrockviUe..........
‘.".".".11.40 “
___ 12.30 P; M.
....12 35 “

The Ground Special rates to exhibitors on ap
plication to the General Passenger 
Agent.

Lyn--------
Arrive Forthton.. 
Leave Delta.........

Bend This
comprise nearly 20 acres in extent and arc fitted up with every 
icnce possible for the entertaining of both ™*"bitore an vl“ ’ d 
cattle stalls, sheep and swine pens ndjxml'try '’"'^tem sides of the

Sti ™ '«■
without inconvenience or crowding.

Newspa^ier men are blamed for a 
Goods shipped to the Fair, includ-1 lot of things they cannot help, such 

ing Live Stock, will be returned “» ««tag partiality in mentioning vi.i 
free if ownership has not changed, j ^““8™ ^hey sim.dy print

the news they can find. An editor 
to know the 
your uncles,

Lyndhurst
Athens................. U00

Arrive Forthton
ey they 
to off*»

half the mon 
themselves free 

purchases wheresoever they ohoee, 
a blacks were now lawfully within

p. K. REED 1.10 "

Several New and Novel Features are being 
Arranged. For Particulars, See Local Papers.

should not be expected \ 
names and residences of 
aunte and cousins, even if be shou 
see them off on the train. Tell him

Qn= Remember that all entries must be with the Secre-1 
tary before Monday evening, Sept, i th. Old members who and chi|j in the neighborhood could be 
neglect to make thçir entries until th first day of fair w be | associate editors if they would,
charged 15c each, which will be rigidly enforced. New cm-, Jf y#u ha,fl 1)een aiok you wiu find 
here may make entries up to 4 p. m. the first day, when tne Uopd.e ^arVp.rilla ia the beat medi- 
books will be closed and no entries will be taken on any con- cine J0U can take to give you apatite 
sidération.—See rules in Prize List. 1 and atrengtb.

from the

Rooms Over R. J- Sey
mour’s Grocery

The Horse Ring
With the extonaion and repairs put on "this ^

sssfufïrëStïï’Æ —SK : ^AthensMain St. years. But 
mummery and flummery of false names, 
pretended disguises and pretended seizures 
that the Bowles pretty soon tired of tfc. 
They dissolved It, and at least set about 
spending as strenuously us thuy had gone 
about making.—Martha MoÇtüiooh - W U-
uw to ttfirptf'l Aleuatlttt,

The Inner Circlem

H.viogjmrclmwd the

b horse8, mares and colts, &c„ are shown will this, year be em 
with aTbby, iron fence, adding much to the appearance of this

VTfMon and Scl«aor» .barpenod.

1
part of the grounds.
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